
“It is important that treatment 
decisions are made by both 
the doctor and the patient 
together. I will always discuss 
multiple treatment options 
with you and list the potential 
advantages and disadvantages 
of each option so we can 
decide what is best together”.

Get to know more about your podiatrist…
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A Love For Education
The training that I completed both in earning my degree and in keeping 
current ever since provides me with the tools to care for any foot and 
ankle condition.  I also now train the next generation of podiatrists in my 
role as an Adjunct Clinical Professor at the Temple University School of 
Podiatric Medicine.
Post Graduate Training: Hyperbaric Medicine Principles and Practice,   
 Essentials of Circular Fixation in the Foot and Ankle, Foot and Ankle  
 Applications of the Ilizarov External Fixation Method, AO Course –  
 Principles of Operative Fracture Management in Davos, Switzerland
Board Certified: American Board of Foot & Ankle Surgery
Podiatric Surgical Residency: Crozer-Keystone Health System  
 Chester, PA
DPM degree: Kent State University College of Podiatric Medicine, 2001
BS: Biology major and Sociology minor, Ursinus College  
 Collegeville, PA  1997 

Patient Centered Care
There should never be a situation where a doctor dictates care to a patient 
or tells the patient what they “have” to do.  These decisions should be 
made together with the doctor and patient collaborating so that evidence-
based medicine can be combined with the patient’s perspective to decide 
what is best.  We will always discuss different options and their potential 
advantages and disadvantages.

Philosophy of Care
We will always discuss your diagnosis, what may have caused it, treatment 
options, and what can be done to prevent it from recurring.  The goal 
will always be not only to make you better, but to KEEP you better!  
Sometimes treating the acute problem is easy, but the focus must also 
be on preventing it from coming back.  Whenever possible, I think it 
is important to exhaust all nonsurgical treatment options before even 
discussing surgery.  Questions are always welcome as the more informed 
you are, the better you can participate in your care and the better are our 
chances for success together!
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